Cage allocation designs for rodent carcinogenicity experiments are discussed and presented with the goal of avoiding dosage group biases related to cage location. Considerations in selecting a cage design are first discussed in general terms. Specific designs are presented for use in experiments Involving three, four, and five dose groups and with one, four, and five rodents percage. Priorities for ngtreanent groups bwlude horzontal poslton shelf and shelf of rak, nearest neighbor balance, and male-female la It is pposed thatthese baince citeria be conudered tgether with pracical issues, such as the ability to accurately conform to a design and to determine a sensible and efficient design for each experiment.
Introduction
The validity and sensitivity of rodent carcinogenicity experiments for assessing the safety of food additives, drugs, cosmetics, and other substances depend a great deal on the experimental design. Some ofthe many issues that need to be considered and implemented before initiating an experiment are the number of dose groups, the choice of dose levels, the strain of mouse or rat, the number of animals per dose, the number of animals per cage, and the allocation of animals to dose groups. There are also numerous design issues that are implemented during and upon completion of the experiment, such as feeding schedules, monitoring of animals, time of interim or terminal sacrifices, and pathology review. For detailed discussions of many of these issues, see Fox et al. (1) , Gart et al. (2) , Grice et al. (3) , Krump (4) , Pbrtier and Hoel (5-7), Greenman et al. (8) , Haseman (9) , and Bickis and Krewski (10) . This paper considers a design issue other than those mentioned, namely, the allocation of dose groups to cages. In most laboratories, animal cages are arranged on racks having four to six shelves and holding from five to eight cages per shelf. Usually each rack is aligned with another rack; therefore, one can consider the pair as a single rack having a front and a back section. When racks are paired in this way, it also is common to place male animals in one section, for example, the front, and females in the other. With five animals per cage and four dose groups, 40 cages are needed for each sex. Figure 4 gives a design for this situation. The design is balanced inside the boundary, i.e., the inner 32 cages ofeach satisfy all criteria except for orthogonality and the Latin property in the columns.
Designs for Five Dose Groups
Let A, B, C, D, and E denote the five dose groups. Then 250 male and 250 female animals are needed for the experiment. With four animals per cage, approximately 62 cages are needed. Figure 5 gives a design for this situation with 60 cages for each sex. The design is balanced inside the boundary for the three criteria discussed earlier. The cages on the boundary are not balanced for nearest neighbor nor orthogonality. Inside the boundary each cage has each of the four other dose groups as its nearest neighbor.
With five animals per cage, 50 cages are necessary. Such a design is given by the cages inside the boundary ofthe design in Figure 5 . For one animal per cage, 250 cages are necessary, and a design is given by five replicates ofthe design with five animals per cage.
Discussion
Two alternatives to the proposed designs are completely randomized designs and partially randomized designs that control for fewer factors. In most applications, it is our view that the designs proposed in this paper are preferable to a completely randomized design. The main reason for this is logistic simplicity: to use one ofthe designs given in this paper, one only needs to allocate the numbers 1,2,... ,k to the kdose groups. In contrast, a completely randomized design essentially requires 100k random allocations. The proposed designs also have the advantage ofensuring balance ofdose groups with respect to shelf, location on shelf, and nearest neighbor, whereas the completely randomized design leaves this to chance.
The choice between the designs proposed in this paper and simpler balanced designs is less clear. One such design balances only with respect to shelfby having the same dose group in each column of a rack (8, 10) . This type ofdesign will prevent biases from altitude effects, but does not guard against horizontal environmental effects. However, if there are concerns about the ability of laboratory technicians to give the appropriate doses to cages in feeding experiments, or if vertical spilling of feed is a real possibility, this design may be preferable. One must weigh the trade-offs of unexpected errors in food distribution versus unexpected environmental effects. In general, ifthe use ofa particular design is likely to lead to serious error in the delivery of the assigned doses, then it would be prudent to use a cage allocation design that would minimize or avoid this problem.
When a restricted randomization is used in the design ofan experiment, failure to account for this in the analysis can lead to conservatism in statistical tests for a dose effect on tumor rates, but in most situations this will be slight and thus of no concern (17, 18) . Alternatively, cage location can be controlled for in the analysis by regarding shelf height or location as explanatory variables and by using the regression model generalizations of the standard statistical methods of analysis (19, 20) .
Finally, note that the proposed designs can be used in conjunction with any type of scheme for allocating animals to dose groups. For example, if animals are assigned to dose groups in a completely or restricted randomized way to control for possible effects ofweight, litter, etc., this allocation can precede the allocation ofdose groups to cages.
Nothing is sacred about the design sizes that have been used here. They have been chosen only because oftheir similarity to the sizes used in actual experiments. They have been used as illustrations to show what is available in practice.
